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Introduction

This is the skeleton argument of the Appellant, British

TelecommunicationsPlc (“BT”) in BT’s appealagainstthe Respondent,

the Director Generalof Telecommunications(“the Director General”)

broughtpursuantto Section 192 of the CommunicationsAct 2003 (“the

2003 Act”).

2. BTappeals:

a. The Direction of the Director Generalmade on 23 June 2003 and

published24 June2003(“the Direction”) [AB/i/S]; and

b. The Continuation Notice dated 21 July 2003 (“the Continuation

Notice”) [AB/i/6], which provides pursuant to paragraph22 of

Schedule18 of the 2003 Act that the Direction shall continueto have

S effect from 25 July 2003. TheContinuationNotice is parasiticon the

Direction andstandsorfalls with it,

3. BT submitsthat the effect of the Direction and the ContinuationNotice

would be to oblige BT to subsidisecertainmobile network operators,and

in particular the First Intervener Vodafone Limited (“Vodafone”), by

requiring BT to provide essentialcomponentsof the mobile operators’

own mobile networksat regulatedcost-orientedpricesratherthan at retail

prices.
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4. BT appealson the groundsthat the Direction is ultra vires the Director

General[Noticeof AppealAB/i/il.

Thesubjectmatterofthedispute:RBSbackhaul

5. The Direction concernsthe basis on which BT chargesVodafone for the

provisionof radiobasestation backhaulcircuits (“RBS backhaul”). These

RIBS backhaulcircuits connectVodafone’sradiobasestations(“RIBS”) to

its mobile telephoneexchanges(“MTX”). Without theseRBS backhaul

links, Vodafone’smobile telephonenetworkwould not operateatall.

6. Linkage betweentheRBS and its parentMTX can be providedeither by

cable, the method with which the instant dispute is concemed,by

microwaveradio link, or by a combinationof the two. Mobile operators

can choosewhether to self-providesuch links by building the necessary

infrastructure themselvesor may chooseto purchaseRBS circuits from

supplierssuchasBT [Butterworthi AB/1/3/2-3/7-12].

TheDirection

7. Following a requestby Vodafone that the Director Generaldeterminea

disputeconcerningthe termson which BT should provide RIBS backhaul

5 circuits to Vodafone,theDirectorGeneralissuedthecontestedDirection.

8. The purported basis of the Direction is set out in the Explanatory

Memorandumto the Direction [AB/1/5]. The Director Generalrelies on

Regulation6(6) of the Telecommunications(Interconnection)Regulations

1997, (“the 1997 Regulations”) [AB/3/iJ which permits him to make

directionsin order resolvea “disputeconcerninginterconnectionbetween

organisations.”

9. BT’s caseis, simply, that the disputebetweenBT and Vodafoneasto the

provision of RBS backhaulis not a “disputeconcerninginterconnection”

for the purposesof Regulation6(6) of the 1997 Regulations and that
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consequently,both the Direction and the ContinuationNotice are ultra

vires theDirectorGeneral[Noticeof Appeal AB/i/1; Reply RB/il.

Thelegal framework

10. Regulation6(6) of the 1997 Regulations,on which the Director General

relies,provides:

(6) Where there is a dispute concerning interconnectionbetween
organisationsthe Director shall, at the requestof either party, take
stepsto resolvethedisputewithin six monthsofthedateoftherequest.
The directionwhich the Director makesto resolvethe disputeshall
representa fair balancebetweenthe legitimateinterestsofboth parties.

S The direction shall be notified to the parties and made available inaccordancewith regulation8(3). Thepartiesconcernedshallbegiven a
full statementofthereasonson which it is based.”

11. “Interconnection”is definedin Regulation2(2)asfollows:

2(2) In theseRegulations—

“interconnection” means the physical and logical linking of
telecommunicationsnetworks used by the same or a different
organisation in order to allow the users of one organisation to
communicatewith users of the sameor anotherorganisationor to
accessservicesprovided by anotherorganisation. Servicesmay be
provided by the partiesinvolved or otherpartieswho have accessto
thenetwork;

12. The 1997 Regulationsimplement Directive 97/33/EC of the European

Parliamentand of the Council on interconnectionin telecommunications

with regard to ensuring universal service and interoperability through

application of the principles of the Open Network Provision (“The

InterconnectionDirective”) [AB/3/3]. The aims and intentions of the

InterconnectionDirective are evident from the recitals. In particular,

Recital2 provides:

“Whereas a general framework for interconnection to public
telecommunications networks and publicly available
telecommunications services, irrespective of the supporting
technologies employed, is needed in order to provide end-to-end
interoperability of services for Community users; whereas fair,
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proportionateand non-discriminatoryconditions for interconnection
and interoperabilityare key factors in fostering the developmentof
openand competitivemarkets;”(italics added)

13. Recital4 providesinteralia:

whereas telecommunications networks which are
interconnectedmaybeownedby thepartiesinvolved ormay bebased
on leasedlines and/ortransmissioncapacitynot ownedby the parties
involved.”

14. Recital5 providesinteralia:

whereas it is necessary to ensure adequate

S interconnection within the Community of certain networks and
interoperabilityof servicesessentialfor the socialand economicwell-
beingof Communityusers,notably fixed and mobile public telephone
networksandservices,andleasedlines

15. The 1997 Regulationsadopt, save where the contextotherwiserequires,

the samedefinitions as the InterconnectionDirective. In particular, the

InterconnectionDirective defines “Interconnection”in Article 2(l)(a) in

identicaltermsto the 1997Regulations.

16. “Telecommunicationsnetwork” is defined in Article 2(i)(c) of the

InterconnectionDirectivethus:

S “ .. .

transmissionsystemsand, whereapplicable,switchingequipmentor
other resourceswhich permit the conveyanceof signals between
defined termination points by wire, by radio, by optical or by other
electromagneticmeans.”

17. The InterconnectionDirective stipulates,at Article 2.2 [AB/3/3 page6 of

23] that definitions contained in Council Directive 90/387 on the

establishmentof the internal market for telecommunicationsservices

through the implementationof the OpenNetwork Provision (“the ONP

FrameworkDirective”) shall apply. This providesassistanceas to the

meaning of “defined termination points” in the definition of
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telecommunicationsnetwork. The ONP FrameworkDirectiveas amended

by Directive 1997/5l/EC[RB/9/b] providesin Article 2 asfollows:

“5. ‘network terminationpoint’ shallmeanthe physicalpoint at which
a useris providedwith accessto a public telecommunicationsnetwork.
The locations of network terminationpoints shall be definedby the
national regulatory authority and shall representa boundary, for
regulatorypurposes,ofthepublic telecommunicationsnetwork;”

18. Useris definedin Article 2(1)(e)oftheInterconnectionDirectivethus:

“users’ shall meanindividuals, including consumers,or organizations

S usingorrequestingpublicly availabletelecommunicationsservices1”

19. Further guidanceasto the meaningof network terminationpoint canbe

derivedfrom the definitions of fixed public telephonenetwork andpublic

mobile telephonynetwork containedin Annex I to the Interconnection

Directive:

“The fixed public telephone network means the public switched
telecommunicationsnetwork which supports the transfer between
network terminationpoints at fixed locationsof speechand 3,1 kHz
bandwidthaudio information,,,

S A public mobile telephony network is a public telephonenetworkwherethenetworkterminationpointsarenot at fixed locations.”

20. Referenceis also made in Annexes I and II of the Interconnection

Directive to leasedline services,on which the Director Generalplaces

reliance [Defence DB/1/A/i2-i3/34-35J. These Annexesrelate back to

Articles 3 and4 of theInterconnectionDirective. Article 3 provides,so far

asis material:

“Interconnectionat nationalandCommunitylevel

RBSbackhaul,it is to benoted,involvesthe useby the mobileoperatorof a private,dedicatedcircuit
providedby, in this case,BT, to the operatorand allocatedto thesole useof the operator—see
Butterworth2RB/3/7,9/2 1, 26.
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1. Member Statesshall take all necessarymeasuresto removeany
restrictionswhich preventorganizationsauthorizedby MemberStates
to providepublic telecommunicationsnetworksand publicly available
telecommunications services from negotiating interconnection
agreementsbetweenthemselvesin accordancewith Community law.
The organizationsconcernedmay be in the sameMemberStateor in
different MemberStates.Technical and commercialarrangementsfor
interconnectionshall be a matter for agreementbetweenthe parties
involved, subject to the provisions of this Directive and the
competitionrulesoftheTreaty.

2. Member States shall ensure the adequate and efficient
interconnectionof the public telecommunicationsnetworksset out in
Annex I, to the extent necessaryto ensure interoperabilityof these
servicesfor all userswithin theCommunity.”

5 21. Article 3 refersto Annex I which provides:

“ANNEX I

SPECIFICPUBLIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORKSAND
PUBLICLY AVAILABLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERViCES

(referredto in Article 3 (2))

The following public telecommunicationsnetworks and publicly
available telecommunicationsservices are considered of major
importanceatEuropeanlevel.

Organizations providing the public telecommunicationsnetworks
and/or publicly available services identified below which have

S significantmarketpoweraresubjectto specificobligationswith regardto interconnectionandaccess,as specifiedin Articles 4 (2), 6 and7.

[The Annex goeson to identify the fixed public telephonenetwork,
and fixed public telephone service, the public mobile telephone
networkandpublic mobiletelephoneservices,andalso:]

Part2

The leasedlinesservice

Leasedlines meansthe telecommunicationsfacilities which provide
for transparenttransmissioncapacity betweennetwork termination
points, and which do not include on-demandswitching (switching
functions which the user can control as part of the leased line
provision). Theymayinclude systemswhich allow flexible useof the
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leased line bandwidth, including certain routing and management
capabilities.”

22. Article 4 of theInterconnectionDirectiveprovides,sofar as is material:

“Rights andobligationsfor interconnection

1. Organizations authorized to provide public telecommunications
networksand/orpublicly availabletelecommunicationsservicesas set
out in AnnexII shallhavea right and, whenrequestedby organizations
in that category,an obligation to negotiateinterconnectionwith each
other for the purposeof providing the servicesin question,in orderto
ensure provision of these networks and services throughout the
Community.”

5 23. Article 4 refersto AnnexII which states:

“ANNEX II

ORGANIZATIONS WITH RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS TO
NEGOTIATE INTERCONNECTION WITH EACH OTHER IN
ORDERTO ENSURECOMMUNITY-WIDE SERVICES

(referredto in Article 4 (1))

This Annex covers those organizationswhich provide switched and
unswitched bearer capabilities to users upon which other
telecommunicationsservicesdepend.

Organizations in the following categorieshave both rights and
obligationsto interconnectwith eachother, in accordancewith Article
4 (I). Interconnectionbetween these organizations is subject to
additionalsupervisionby nationalregulatoryauthorities,in accordance
with Article 9 (2). Special interconnectioncharges, terms and
conditions may exist for these categories of organizations in
accordancewith Article 7 (3).

[The Annex thendescribesanumberoforganisations,including those
providing fixed and/or mobile public switched telecommunications
networks and/or publicly available telecommunicationsservices,and
also:]

2. Organizationswhich provideleasedlinesto users’premises.”
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TheIssues

24. The central issue in this caseis whetheror not the provision of RBS

backhaul circuits by BT entails “interconnection” such that the dispute

between BT and Vodafone constitutes a “dispute concerning

interconnectionbetweenorganisations”within the meaningof the 1997

Regulations.

25. In order that the provision of RBS backhaul could give rise to

“interconnection”at leastthreecriteriamustbe fulfilled:

5 a. There must exist two or more “telecommunicationsnetworks.” A

particular componentor combination of componentsconstitutes a

“telecommunicationsnetwork” if it:

i. Comprises transmission systems and, where applicable,

switchingequipmentor otherresources;which

ii. pennittheconveyanceof signals;

iii. “betweendefinedterminationpoints”, beingthe physicalpoint

at which a user is provided with access to a public

5 telecommunicationsnetwork.

b. Those “telecommunicationsnetworks” are “physically and logically

linked.”

c. Thephysical and logical linking of the telecommunicationsnetworks

has takenplace “in order to allow the usersof one organisationto

communicatewith usersof the sameor anotherorganisation,or to

accessservicesprovidedby anotherorganisation.”
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26. The Director Generalmust demonstratethe existenceof each of these

threecriteria in order to succeedin his contentionthat the provision of

RIBS backhaulconstitutes“interconnection.”

BT’s casein summary

27. BT’s casein summaryis that theDirector General’scasefails at eachof

the three hurdles identified above as necessarycriteria for the

establishmentof “interconnection.”Specifically:

a. NeithertheRIBS backhaulcircuit providedby BT norVodafone’slayer

5 of MTXs constitutea telecommunicationsnetwork.Neither is capable

on its own of permitting the conveyanceof signalsbetweendefined

terminationpoints.

b. TheconnectionoftheRIBS backhaulcircuit to Vodafone’sRIBS at one

end and an MTX site at the other entails no physical and logical

linking to BT’s network;

c. The defining purposeof RIBS backhaul circuits is to provide an

essentialcomponentofthe Vodafonenetwork,without which it would

not function. Its purposeis not “to allow the usersof one organisation

5 to communicatewith the usersof thesameor anotherorganisation,or

to accessservicesprovidedby anotherorganisation.” In this, it is

quite different from the partial private circuits on which the Director

Generallays considerableemphasis.

28. If BT is right in one or moreof thesethree key submissions,then the

provision of RBS backhaulcircuits doesnot give rise to interconnection

within the 1997Regulations,andthis appealmustsucceed.

29. BT will addresseachof the threenecessarycriteria in detail below. But

some preliminaryobservationsmay assist. First, on initial examination,

the Director General’s contention that RIBS backhaul constitutes
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interconnectionis intuitively difficult to accept. The Director General

acknowledgesin the ExplanatoryStatement[AB/1/51 that the Direction

seeksto apply the conceptof interconnection“in a novel area.” This is, it

is submitted,aconsiderableunderstatement.

30. The concept of interconnectionhasalways beenunderstoodwithin the

industry to mean a service which establishesa link between two

functioning, independentnetworks, in order to enablethe customersof

each network to communicatenot only with fellow customersof that

network but also with the customersof the othernetwork, or to access

services provided by or over the other network [Notice of Appeal

AB/i/i/1J/42].

31. It is immediatelyevidentthat theprovision ofRBSbackhaulcircuits bears

no resemblancewhatsoeverto interconnectionas so understood.Unlike

suchinterconnection,RIBS backhauldoesnot entail the linking togetherof

two separateand distinct functioning networks. It merely connectstwo

componentsof the mobile operator’sown network in order that it can

functionassuchin thefirst place.

32. The point can be illustrated in this way: if an interconnectionlink (as

commonlyunderstood)betweentwo networkswere removedor ceasedto

5 function, it would leavebehind two separate,functioning networks. By

contrast, if an RBS backhaul circuit were removed, the remaining

componentsof thenetworkwould beunableto function in any usefulway

whatsoever,The Vodafone componentscalled Base Station Controllers

(“BSC”), which must communicateconstantlywith the RBSs for which

they are responsible,would be unable so to communicateand the RIBS

would bestrandedanduseless,aswould theBSC.

33. Further, RBS backhaulis not an exercisethat requiresany interlinking

with anothernetworkoperatoratall. Unlike interconnectionas commonly

understood,which is theonly methodby which interoperabilityfor theend

usersof two different networkscan be achieved,the goal of linking the
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mobile operator’sMTX (or more precisely, the IBSC) to its RIBS can be

achieved perfectly well without linking to any other network. Many

mobile operatorscan, and in fact do, self provideRBS baekhaullinks. It

would be a bizarre result that a mobile network operator’selection to

sourceits RIBS backhaulservicefrom an externalnetworkoperatorshould

changefundamentallythenatureof theoperationitself.

34. It is also notable that once established,interconnectionas commonly

understoodresults in a mutually beneficial relationshipfor both network

operators.Thereciprocityof interconnectionmeansthat bothoperatorsare

ableto sendtraffic acrossthe interconnectionlink for terminationon the

5 othernetwork. RIBS backhaulresults in no such reciprocityof benefits.

The mobile network operator recipient of the RBS backhaul service

benefits,in that a link is providedbetweenits MTX (BSC) and its RIBS,

but thereis no mutuality of benefitfor theserviceprovider,who, indeed,if

theDirectorGeneralis right, hasto providetheRIBS backhaullink at cost-

orientedprices.

35. Finally, from the perspectiveof the consumer,RIBS backhaul doesnot

facilitate an enhancedlevel of servicesor the interoperabilitythat results

from interconnectionas commonlyunderstood,In fact, RIBS backhaulis a

preconditionof themobileoperator’sability to provide its customerswith

5 any level of servicewhatsoever.In short, RIBS backhauldoesnot conform

in any respectwith thenotionof interconnectionas it hasbeenunderstood

to date.

36. The purposeof theDirector General’sattemptto shoehornRIBS backhaul

into the definition of “interconnection”is to enablethe impositionof price

regulationin relationto the provisionofRIBS backhaulcircuits.However,

intervention and price regulation in the manner contemplatedby the

Director Generalcould result in considerableinjustice. Mobile operators

suchas Vodafonewill be the recipientsof a windfall in the form of the

opportunity to obtain significant elementsof their network at regulated

cost orientedprices in comparisonto operatorssuchasOrangewho have
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elected largely to self build their RIBS backhaul provision and have

configured their network accordingly. Equally, other operators that

currently supply or would have hopedto supply suchcircuits to mobile

operatorsmay well find that their pricesareundercutby thosewhich IBT

would be obliged to chargepursuantto theDirection [Lamb2RB/2/I 3/42-

44].

37. Price regulationin themannercontemplatedby the Director Generalis a

distortion of normal commercial and market conditions and must be

strictly justified in competitionterms. It should not be introducedon the

basisof an artificial and tenuousinterpretationof “interconnection”which

stretchestheconceptbeyondrecognition.

38. In short, the DirectorGeneral’sattemptto shoehornRIBS baekhaulinto the

ill-fitting concept of “interconnection” is artificial, counter-intuitive,

unwarrantedand,ultimately, legally flawed.

Neitherthe RIBS backhaulcircuit nor the individual componentsof Vodafone’s

networkare“telecommunicationsnetworks”

39. In order to characterisethe provision of RIBS backhaulcircuits as giving

rise to “interconnection”, the Director must first establish that the

5 provisionof RIBS backhaul involvestwo identifiable“telecommunications

networks.”

40. In IBT’s submission,the Director General’s argument fails at this first

hurdle.The componentsidentified by the Director Generalascomprising

the two relevant “telecommunicationsnetworks” are, -first, the RIBS

backhaulcircuit providedby IBT [DefenceDB/i/A/7 and 11/21 and 31;

Statementof Mr Walker DB/1/B/4/9aJand second,Vodafone’slayerof

MTXs [Defence DB/1/A/7/22J. Neither of these elements are by

themselvescapableof permitting the conveyanceof signals between

“defined termination points” so as to fall within the definition of

“telecommunicationsnetwork.”
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41. “Defined terminationpoint” meansa physicalpoint at which a user is

provided with accessto the public telecommunicationsnetwork (See

paragraph 17 above). End users obtain access to public

telecommunicationsservicesonly at points at which they eitherinitiate or

receivemessages.This means,in the caseof mobile networks,apparatus

suchas telephonehandsets,and in the caseof fixed networks,the point

where the end user’s apparatussuchas a handset,a fax machineetc is

connectedto thenetwork(usuallyaplug in thewall).

42. Hence,the definition of a public mobile telephonynetwork in Annex I to

the InterconnectionDirectiveas:

“a public telephonenetworkwherethenetworkterminationpoints are
not at fixed locations.”

43. This clearly implies that the term “network terminationpoints” in relation

to amobilenetworkrefersto themobile telephonehandsets.Similarly, the

definitionof afixed public telephonenetworkin Annex1 is:

“the public switchedtelecommunicationsnetworkwhich supportsthe
transfer betweennetwork termination points at fixed locations of
speechand3,1 kHzbandwidthaudio information..,”

S 44. In contrast to a mobile telephony network, a fixed public telephone

networkhasits networkterminationpoints at fixed locations.This clearly

refers to the fixed point at which apparatussuchasa telephoneor a fax

machinecanbe pluggedin.

45. No accessto usersis providedat an RIBS or at a IBSC/MTX. Theseare

simply intermediatecomponentsof the mobile operator’snetwork over

which calls or messagespasstransparentlybeforecontinuing to the point

at which they are accessibleto the user.They do not thereforeconstitute

defined terminationpoints within themeaningof the Article 2.1(c) of the

InterconnectionDirective.
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46. It follows that neither an RIBS backhaul circuit nor a layer of MTXs is

capableof beingdefinedasa “telecommunicationsnetwork”. The MTXs

alone are incapable of conveying signals betweentelephonehandsets

wheretheymight beaccessedby the end user.Indeed,Vodafone’slayerof

MTXs servesno useful functionin the absenceof a link to the RIBS. The

MTXs comprisemerely one componentof a mobile operator’snetwork,

which areunableto performin isolationthefunctionsof an entirenetwork.

47. An RIBS backhaulcircuit merely provides a link over which Vodafone

maytransmitsignalsbetweenits RIBS andits IBSC/MTX, whichare simply

intermediate points on its network. The transmissionof signals is

controlled not by the RIBS backhaul circuit itself, but by the BSC

Controller owned and operatedby Vodafone [Butterworth RB/3/5/15J.

Furthermore,theRIBS backhaulcircuit cannotby itself transmitsignalsto

points at which they becomeaccessibleto the user, such as a mobile

telephonehandset.The RIBS backhaul circuit is a discrete component,

which is capableof performingaspartof a functioningnetworkonly when

combinedwith otherindispensablecomponents.

48. To the extent that the Director Generalcontendsthat the RIBS backhaul

circuit and the layer of MTXs eachconstitutenetworksin themselveson

5 the groundsthat they convey signalsbetweenpoints of interconnection

with IBT’s network, which constitute “network terminationpoints,” the

Director Generalis descendinginto circularity. The essenceof such an

argument is that the provision of RIBS backhaul constitutes

“interconnection” because it involves the linking of two

“telecommunicationsnetworks”,but that theRIBS backhaulcircuit and the

layer of MTXs constitute “telecommunicationsnet~nrks”,becausethey

conveysignalsbetweenpointsof interconnection.This argumentis plainly

circularand doesnothingto advancetheDirectorGeneral’scase.

49. Quiteapartfrom the above,theDirectorGeneral’scontentionthat boththe

RIBS backhaul circuit and the layer of MTX5 constitute complete
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telecommunicationsnetworksin themselves2is implausiblein theextreme.

It is difficult to seehow, orwhy, on any reasonableinterpretation,asingle

circuit providedby IBT to link two componentstogethershould in fact be a

network all of its own. Equally inexplicable is why Vodafone’smobile

network should on a true analysisbe consideredto be fragmentedinto

multiple “telecommunicationsnetworks”,

50. It is illuminating to note that in his ExplanatoryStatement,at times at

least, theDirector Generalhimself appearsto considerthe RIBS backhaul

circuit to compriseone componentof a networkratherthana networkin

itself LAB/I/SI. Most notably,he says:

“4.5 It is clearthat the links betweenVodafone’sRIBS andMTX areof
fundamental importanceto its business;the links are an essential
componentofVodqfone‘s network.. . “(emphasisadded)

51. Furthermore,this eharacterisationof leasedcapacityas comprising one

component of the lessee’s network is echoed by Recital 4 to the

InterconnectionDirective cited above. The recital makes clear that a

network maybebasedon leasedlinesor transmissioncapacitynot owned

by the parties involved, but that such capacity doesnot constitute a

networkin itself.

5 52. In short, the provision of RBS backhauldoesnot involve two separate

telecommunicationsnetworks.It involvestheprovisionby IBT of a service

to Vodafone, which comprisesone component of Vodafone’s mobile

phonenetwork3.

2 The Director evenappears,at times, to arguethat Vodafone’sradio basestationsare themselvesa

“network” -- seeDefenceat DB/AI1/26/9.
RUSbackhaulmay, or maynot, fall within the definition of “accessfacility” as setout in theOVUM

reporton a newinterconnectiondirective1RB151241. But theInterconnectionDirective is only
concernedwith whatthat reportterms“network interconnectservices”JRB/5124]. The Director
Generalis, in effect, attemptingtoregulateunderthe old regimea niatterwhich may in principlefall
within the ambitof the newregimebutwithoutgoingthroughthequite different preliminaryanalytical
stepswhichapply(andwhich BT submitstheDirectorGeneralknowshecouldnot satisfy)underthe
newregime.
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There has been no “physical and logical linking” between IBT’s network and

Vodafone’s Network

53. In addition to his contention,dealt with above,that the RIBS backhaul

circuit constitutesa telecommunicationsnetwork in itself, the Director

Generalalso attemptsto satisfytherequirementthat the provision ofRBS

backhaul services engages two telecommunications networks by

describingtheRIBS backhaulcircuit asa serviceprovidedover IBT’s entire

network [Defence DB1/A/8-1 1/24-31; Walker DB1/B/9-13/27-44] A

similar argumentis advancedby Vodafone[Statementof Interventionof

the First Intervener para. 6; Blount paras. 9 to 22].

,
54. In makingsuchacontention,theDirectorGeneralin IBT’s submissionfalls

foul of the secondhurdle which must be fulfilled in order to give rise to

“interconnection”. The Director General must demonstratethat the

provision of an RBS backhaulcircuit by BT to Vodafone gives rise to a

“physical and logical linking” betweenthe two identified networks.This

he cannotdo. The RIBS backhaulcircuit is simply an externallysoureed

elementof Vodafone’s own network which cannot be characterisedas

providinga link to the IBT network.

55. It is certainly the casethat a physical link is establishedbetweencertain

5 transmissionfacilities suppliedby IBT, namelythe RBS baekhaulcircuit,

andtwo componentsof Vodafone’smobile network, specificallythe RIBS

andtheIBSC/MTX. However,therequirementthat therebe logical linking

envisagesnot only theestablishmentofphysicalcontactbetweencorporeal

components, but also the establishmentof mutual compatibility of

signalling and protocols in order to facilitate two-way, mutual

comprehensionand interactionbetweenthe two networks[Butterworth2

RB/3M-S/i3-16; ReplyRB/I /8-9/24-25].

56. Such mutual comprehensionand interactionis imperativeto theprovision

of services conventionally associatedwith interconnection, such as

permittinga customerof onenetworkto communicatewith acustomeron
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anothernetwork, It enablesthe network operatorsto accepteachother’s

telephonytraffic and treatit as they would do traffic originating on their

own networks. Interconnection services as normally understood are

dependenton this exchangeof information betweennetwork operators,

and could not be provided if the networks were merely physically

connectedbut lackedalogical interconnection.As the OVUM reportputs

it, network interconnectservicesareconcernedwith “the mutualexchange

oftraffic” (RB/S page27). This essentialelementof mutuality is missing

in theeaseofRIBS baekhaul4.

57. Save for the most basic requirementsof compatibility in order that

Vodafone be able to utilise the supplied circuit at all, such mutual

cooperation,comprehensionand interactionbetweenthe provider of the

service and the recipient of the service is simply neither presentnor

necessaryin the caseof the conveyanceof RIBS backhaul traffic. The

provision of the RBS backhaul serviceis characterisedby a partitioning

off of the facilities usedto provide the service from IBT’s transmission

systems.Dedicatedcapacityis allocatedon a fixed route and set asidefor

theexclusiveuseofVodafone5. This capacitycanbeutilisedby Vodafone

to convey signals betweenits IBSC and its RIBS independentlyof any

further interactionor mutual comprehensionon thepart of the respective

networks[Butterworth2RB/3/4-S/13-16].

,
58. The key point is that IBT doesnot acceptRIBS backhaultraffic and treatit

as its own in a mannerthat would requirea logical linkage. IBT merely

providesa “transparent”route through which Vodafonecan convey data

“The Director General’sDefenceis especiallyvagueon this point, asserting[DR/All /8/231that “there
is alsoa logical linkagebecausethe signalsconveyedacrossthe baclchaulcircuits,betweenVodafone’s
MTX networkandits RBS network,haveto conformto givenprotocolssothat the conveyancecan
takeplace.”

Contrastthe DirectorGeneral’sassertion[Defence DB/AI1/27/9l that “signals arenot conveyed
acrossa specific,dedicatedline or circuit”. In fact, asnoted in BT’s Reply[RB/i para 191 “BT does
not sw-itch RBSbackhaultraffic throughoutits network.” — seealsothe further explanationin
Butterworth2at RB/3/6/17 - 18.
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betweentwo partsof its network.°Oncethe capacityhasbeenallocatedon

a fixed route,BT doesnot switch the RBS traffic, it doesnot maintainan

awarenessof its nature or content, and it does not treat the allocated

capacity as a potential source of IBT’s network resources.The logical

interconnection that is necessaryfor the provision of conventional

interconnectionservicesis simply unnecessaryfor the provision of RBS

backhaul.

59. Indeed,the Director General’scontentionthat there is a logical linkage

would, if correct, lead to some distinctly illogical results. The point is

most clearly illustrated by the following example:A Vodafonecustomer

S wishes to place a call to a BT customer.The call originates on the

Vodafonenetwork at amobile telephonehandset,travelsto theRIBS, and

passesthrough the RIBS backhaulcircuit. As the call is intendedto be

terminatedon theIBT network, if theDirectorGeneral’scaseis correctthat

the RIBS backhaul circuit is a point of interconnectionwith the IBT

network, and that there is a logical linkage between that circuit and

Vodafone’snetwork, it would be mosteconomical,andlogical, for thecall

to passinto the IBT network via theRIBS backhaulcircuit andbe switched

directly to the IBT customerwith whom thecall is to beterminated.

60. But this is quite different from whatactuallyhappenswith RIBS baekhaul.

What happensis that the call passesthrough the RIBS backhaul circuit,

remains segregated from IBT’s own traffic (including genuine

interconnectiontraffic) and reachesthe MTX. Only then is the call

identifiedasdestinedto terminateon theIBT networkand sent throughthe

MTX layerto an establishedpoint of interconnectionwith theIBT network,

whereit will beterminatedby IBT.

61. As this exampleillustrates,the RIBS backhaul traffic passesthrough the

RIBS backhaulcircuit without any logical interactionwith the IBT network.

~‘Theterm “transparent”in this contextis usedto representtheconceptof a pipe throughwhich thereis
unobstructedvision from one endto the otherfor Vodafone,but the contentsof which cannotbeseen
by BY
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The relevant transmissionfacilities are separatedfrom IBT’s network

resources,are allocatedto Vodafone’s exclusive use, and perform their

function of linking two componentsof Vodafone’snetwork without the

necessityof further comprehensionor interactionbetweenVodafone and

IBT. For this reason,IBT contendsthat RBS baekhaulservicesentail no

logical linking betweenIBT’s network (whether that is understoodto be

simply the RBS backhaulcircuit itself or IBT’s network as properly so

called and generallyunderstood)and the Vodafonenetwork. If that is

right, then again, IBT’s appeal succeedsand no further analysis is

necessary.

Purposeof linking oftwo networks

62. Interconnectionis definedby theInterconnectionDirectiveastakingplace

in order to realise a particular and specific purpose.That purpose is

containedin the very definition of interconnectionin Article 2.1 of the

Directive, namely “in order to allow the usersof one organisationto

communicatewith the usersof the sameor anotherorganisation,or to

accessservicesprovidedby anotherorganisation.”

63. The expresswording of Article 2.1 thereforerequiresthat in addition to

establishingthe physical and logical linking of two telecommunications

networks, the Director General must show that the purpose of the

provisionof an RIBS backhaulcircuit by IBT to Vodafoneis to facilitatethe

end-to-endinteroperabilitybetweenendusersandor the accessto services

of competing network operators which forms the raison d’être of

interconnectionwithin the InterconnectionDirective. The linking of

telecommunicationsnetworksfor any otherpurposedoesnot fall within

thedefinition of “interconnection”and couldnot supportthe impositionof

priceregulationandtheattendantdistortion ofnormalmarketconditions.

64. In fact, the function of an RIBS backhaulcircuit is a long way from that

envisagedby the InterconnectionDirective. The RIBS backhaulcircuit is

provided to a mobile operator to link two componentsof the mobile
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operator’sown networkin orderthatthe networkis capableof functioning

at all. It is not provided to facilitate communicationby the usersof one

network with the users of another network with whom they would

otherwisenot havebeenableto communicate.Nor doesit permit accessto

the servicesof anothernetwork and therebytend to increasecompetition

or facilitateaccessto themarketfor competingnetworkproviders.

65. The defining purposeof RIBS backhaulcircuits sets the provision of such

serviceswell apart from other services that have been the subject of

regulation on the basis that they give rise to “interconnection.” An

exampleis transit services,which enablea customerof one network to

communicatewith a customerof anothernetworkby virtueof two separate

interconnectionagreementswith an intermediarynetwork.The any-to-any

interoperabilitywhich resultsfrom transit servicesis a paradigmexample

ofthefunction ofinterconnection[Butterworth2 RB/3/8-9/23-271.

Leasedlinesand PartialPrivateCircuits “PPCs”

66. Annex I andII of theInterconnectionDirectiveprovide that certainleased

lines fall within the notion of “interconnection” [AB/3/3/pages18-19 of

23]. However,the Director General’srelianceon the leasedlines aspects

of the InterconnectionDirective in supportof his casethat RIBS backhaul

5 constitutes“interconnection”is misplaced.

67. Referenceis madeto leasedlines firstly in Annex I ofthe Interconnection

Directive, which relates back to Article 3.2 of the Interconnection

Directive, set out above. That Article creates obligations for Member

Stateswith respectto interconnectionat nationaland community level. In

particular,Article 3.2 requiresMemberStatesto ensurethe adequateand

efficient interconnectionof the public telecommunicationsnetworks set

out in Annex I, to the extent necessaryto ensure interoperabilityof

publicly available telecommunicationsservicesfor all users within the

Community.
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68. Annex I lists publicly availabletelecommunicationsnetworksandservices

consideredof major importanceat Community level which form the

subjectmatterof Member States’obligationsto ensureinteroperability.It

includes,at Part 2, the leasedlines servicedefinedastelecommunications

facilities that provide for transparent transmissioncapacity between

network terminationpoints. As is set out above,the RBS backhaulcircuit

does not provide for transparenttransmissioncapacitybetweennetwork

terminationpoints and so doesnot fall within the definition of leasedline

servicesasdefined in Annex I. Annex I thereforeprovidesno foundation

for theassertionthat RIBS backhaulconstitutesinterconnection.

69. Furtherreferenceto leasedlines is madein AnnexII of theInterconnection

Directive, which relatesback to Article 4.1 of the Directive. Article 4.1

setsout rights andobligationsfor interconnectionbetweenorganisations.It

provides that the organisations authorised to provide public

telecommunications networks and/or publicly available

telecommunicationsservicesasset out in Annex II shall haverights and

obligationsto negotiateinterconnectionwith eachotherforthepurposeof

providingtheservicesin question,in order to ensuretheprovisionofthese

networks and servicesthroughout the Community.Thus the purposeof

interconnectionrights and obligations underArticle 4.1 is to facilitatethe

provisionofparticularservices.

S
70. Annex II statesthat it coversthoseorganisationswhich provide “switched

and unswitched bearer capabilities to users upon which other

telecommunicationsservicesdepend” (emphasisadded). It is concerned

with organisationsthat provide elementsof telecommunicationsservices

which are necessaryfor the provision of other telecommunications

services.The latter are the ‘end product’ servicesto be facilitated by

meansof interconnection,the former the wholesalecomponentor input

necessaryfor theultimateprovision ofthe ‘end product’ services.

71. Category 2 of the list in Annex II of organisationswhich trade in

telecommunicationsservices necessitatingsuch input components is
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“Organisationswhich provide leasedlines to users’ premises.”It is this

definition in Part II of Annex I of the InterconnectionDirective which

underpinsthe analysisin the Commission’sRecommendationon Leased

Lines InterconnectionPricing [DB/2/13/778/para6] on which Mr Walker

placesreliance[DB/1/B/I6/para 53] on behalfoftheDirectorGeneral.

72. However,as the Commissionmakesclear in its Working Documenton

LeasedLine InterconnectPricing [RB/2J, the referenceto leasedlines in

this context is a referenceto the provision of partial circuits by the

providers of leased lines to other network operators in order that

competingproviders canprovide the endproductcompleteleasedline to

the user’spremises.As theCommissionstates:

“Category b) of Annex II of the [Interconnection]Directive refers in
particular to organisationswhich provide leased lines to users’
premises.The aim of this provision is to ensurethat any leasedline
providerhasthe right andthe obligationto negotiatewith otherleased
line providers for the ‘interconnection’ of leasedline part circuits, in
order to provide customerswith a completeend-to-endleasedline
betweentheirpremises.In this way,a leasedline provideroperatingin
a limited geographicalareais able to offer his customersleasedlines
that terminate in any part of the Community, whether in the same
Member State or in anotherMember State. This provisionfor the
‘interconnection’ of leased lines is quite separate from other

provisions in the Interconnection Directive concerning the
interconnectionofpublic switchednetworks.” (emphasisadded)

5
73. Thus,an operatoris obliged to provideaPPC to operatorswishing, in tum,

to supply enduserswith a completeleasedline. By contrast,asexplained

in IBT’s Reply [RB/1/12 - 13/para36—43; Lamb 2 RB/2/5-6and 11/20-

21 and 36], RBSbackhaulcircuits are analogousnot to wholesalepartial

circuits but to retailcompletecircuits. Consequently,evenif Mr Walkeris

right to state [DB/1/B/17/para54(c)] that the Commissionhasdescribed

PPCsasfalling within the InterconnectionDirective, it doesnot assistthe

Director General in the presentcase.Rather than forming a wholesale

input for a complete leasedline productthat will be sold on to the end

user,a RBS backhaulcircuit is itself an end product to be usedby the

networkoperator.The RIBS backhaulcircuit is thereforeneitherthe ‘end-
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product’ service that is to be facilitated, nor the wholesalecomponent

necessaryfor theprovisionoftheend-productservice.

74. It is notablethat in the passagesetout above,the Commissionstatesthat

the provision for the interconnectionof leasedlines is wholly separate

from other provisions in the Interconnection Directive conceming

interconnection.The factthat thenotionof leasedlines interconnectionis a

stand-aloneregulatoryprovisionnecessarilyimpliesthat it would not have

fallen within the standard definition of “interconnection” in the

InterconnectionDirective. It is becauseof this bespokeprovision that

thoseparticular leasedlines, as definedin the InterconnectionDirective,

5 are capableof giving rise to interconnection.Absentthis provision, leased

lines would have fallen outside the interconnectionobligations of the

InterconnectionDirective.

75. Given that RIBS backhaulcannotbebroughtwithin the scopeofthe stand-

aloneprovisionsconcerningleasedlines asdefinedby theInterconnection

Directive, the inevitable conclusion is that they must fall outside the

definition of “interconnection.” Thus, wholly contrary to the Director

General’s assertion that “the treatment of leased lines within the

InterconnectionDirectiveconfirmsthat provisionofa servicesuchasRIBS

backhaulmay involve useof theprovider’s“telecommunicationsnetwork”

5 and thus give rise to “interconnection,” the treatmentof defined leased

lines as a discrete additional categoryof interconnectionleads to the

conclusionthat since RBS backhaul falls outsidethe definition, it cannot

constitute“interconnection.”

76. Although, as set out above,PPCsare quite different from RIBS backhaul7,

it is informative to considerthe purposebehind their regulation. Previous

TheUK Government’sinitial Responseon theFutureRegulatoryFrameworkfor Communications
InfrastructureandAssociatedServicesrecognised,rightly, that wholesaleleasedlines usedto complete
operators’networkswas a separateconceptboth from “accessto networks”and “interconnection”
(RB/3 page10 of 20 at section2 - seealso section4 for the distinction between“access”and
“interconnection”,interconnectionbeinga specific form of accessbetweennetworkoperators).The
DirectorGeneral’sposition in theseproceedingsis irreconcilablewith the Government’sexpressed
views-
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regulation both by UK regulatory authorities and within the European

Community has soughtto regulateonly a part leasedline product rather

thana completecircuit product. The leasedline part circuit is sold to a

networkoperatorasawholesalecomponentof acompleteleasedline retail

product.The intention is to increasecompetitionin themarketfor end-to-

end leasedlines and to increaseaccessto servicesfor the end userby

permitting new entrants to provide competitive end-to-endcircuits in

competition with the incumbent operator and to addressa perceived

“bottleneckproblem” of local networkaccess[Lamb RB/2/5-8/18-26;See

also the Working Documenton LeasedLine InterconnectPricing at

RB/2 pageJO at para 48],

,
77. This reasoning is evident from the Commission Recommendationon

LeasedLines interconnectionpricing in a Iiberalisedtelecommunications

market [RB/JOExplanatoryMemorandumparas9, 10 and 14] in which

the Commissionstates:

“. . .These leased line interconnectionservices are provided by one
operatorto anotheroperatorto give accessto acustomer’spremises,
and that constituteone segmentof a end-to-endleasedline between
customer premises. This will allow new entrants9 to provide
competitive end-to-end leased line offerings in particular serving
smallandmediumenterprises.,.

S 10 IBy focussingon this areawherethe competition is weak and
the incumbentoperatorin eachMember State continuesto dominate
the market, the aim is to stimulate the emergenceof a competitive
leased lines market providing users with a choice of leased-line
supplier.

14. Finally, as leased lines are only one means of access to the
customer, this Recommendationalso calls on Member States to
implementother complementarymeasuresto attack the “bottleneck”
problemof the local accessnetwork. Thesemay include unbundled
accessto the local loop of the incumbent - (Italics original,
underliningadded)

tote thatthereis no suggestionin this Working Documentthatthe partial leasedline providedby the
incumbentis itself a “network”. Rather, it providesa connectionbetweenthe new entrant’snetwork
andthe incumbent’snetwork— seee.g Figure 2 atRB/2 page6.
I.e. to therelevantretailmarket.
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78. The rationalefor the Recommendationwas, as the provisional text made

clear [RB/l0 page2 of the Recommendation] that “incumbent operators

remain the dominant suppliers of short distanceleasedlines into users’

premises

79. Hencethe regulationof PPCsis entirely in line with theunderlyingaim of

increasing interoperability and access to services that underpins the

definition of “interconnection” in the InterconnectionDirective. PPCsare

a direct and immediate input into the complete leasedline product and

their provision at wholesaleprices is intendedto increasecompetitionin

5 themarketfor leasedlines.

80. The defining purposeof an RIBS backhaul circuit could not be more

different. It is acompletecircuit productprovided to thenetworkoperator

not for resale, but to be employed as a componentof the network

operator’s own network to convey voice and data signals. It does not

increaseinteroperabilityfor the enduseror improve accessto competing

servicesin themannerof conventionalinterconnectionservices.

81. It follows that the provisionof RIBS backhaulcircuits doesnot fall within

the purposenecessaryfor the presenceof “interconnection” within the

5 InterconnectionDirective and the 1997 Regulations.If that is right, IBT’s

appealsucceedson this groundalso.

Discrimination

82. The Director General seeksto make a discrimination caseagainst IBT

[Defence DB/A144-48/15-17J. This adds nothing to the analysis. IBT

accepts, of course, that interconnectionmust be provided on a non-

discriminatory basis, as set out, for example, in recital 6 of the

InterconnectionDirective, But the Director General’sreliance on this

recital [Defence DB/A/46/16] assumesthat which he needs to prove,
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namely that RBSbackhaulinvolves interconnectionin the first place. The

point therefore carriestheDirector Generalno further forward.

83. On the contrary, it is the Director General who is not treating like

situations alike, not BT. It is he that is seekingto creatediscriminatory

distortionsto themarket (seeLamb 2 RB/2/12 —13/40—44).

Conclusion

84, The distortionof the market through the imposition of price regulatory

measurescannot be justified in respectof the provision of RBS backhaul

circuits.The DirectionandtheContinuation Noticeare bothultravires.

85. ST respectfully invites the Competition Appeal Tribunal to allow the

appeal and make an order directing that both the Direction and the

Continuation noticebesetasideforthwith.
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